DAY 6

Classic Route Itinerary
DAY 1
Our staff will pick up at Malé International Airport.
Check in time is 2pm. On board welcome refreshments
are served while getting you registered on board. A crew
will take you to a short tour of the boat, you will be
briefed on safety and diving operations before dinner.
Dinner will be served in the evening and you spend your
first night at Hulhumalé marina. If time allows check
dive can be done near Male’, feeding frenzy at “Fish tank
point” or at Kurumba house reef and Banana point.
DAY 2
Early morning the boat will start the journey to South
Male discovering the amazing reefs, sharks and mantas.
Variety of reef fish and many more species are here in
the beautiful coral gardens. In addition to the dives, a
wreck dive also can be made. Later the day boat will
cruise to Vaavu Atoll for further dives which shall include
a night dive. Triggerfish, Grey shark, White tip shark,
Barracuda and Tunas are very common in Vaavu Atoll
apart from small caves, overhangs and drop off walls.

DAY 3
Early morning the boat will cruise to west of South Ari
Atoll. You will encounter much bigger marine life here.
Our crew will search for whale shark and allow you to
snorkel or even scuba with them.

You will experience multiple manta cleaning stations,
thilas and wreckage with rich marine life here. You will
also find eagle rays, hawksbill turtles, napoleon wrasse,
school of blue-stripe snapper, batfish, and fusiliers. The
day will end with a manta night dive.

DAY 7
Boat will start cruising back to North Male Atoll after the
morning a dive or two in Ari Atoll. In North Male Atoll,
you will dive to small caves, stunning long reefs with
colorful corals with marine and reef life and pinnacles in
North Male Atoll. Do not miss the squirrelfish,
bannerfish, oriental sweetlips, frogfish, and
nudibranchs. In the afternoon you will be back to
Hulhumale marina to spend your last night on board

DAY 8
Finally it’s the end of the trip. After the breakfast and
last exchange of photos and memories, our crew say our
fondest farewell’s and make your transfer arrangements
to the airport according to your flight schedules. Check
out time is 11am. If you have a late flight, we may help
you with various options for your late checkout.
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DAY 4
Boat will cruise along south Ari Atoll as there are many
reefs and thilas and some wrecks in this area. Grey reef
sharks, napoleon wrasse, moray eels, and scorpionfish
can be found here. Upon request a visit to the nearby
local island can be arranged before dinner.
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DAY 5
As cruising continues, moving up to the North Ari Atoll
you can still get a chance to get up close easily with
whale sharks if you are lucky. In the deep water you can
meet grey reef sharks, white tip reef sharks and other
large pelagic fish. The ends in a barbecue dinner on a
nearby desert sand bank island prepared by our crew.
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